UREC Cup

The point system was established to enhance participation and sportsmanship. A brief overview of how points will be awarded this year is listed below.

**Major Team Sports** (Flag Football, Volleyball, Soccer, Basketball, and Softball)

Team Participation – 100 pts.
Champion – 40 pts.
Runner-up – 20 pts.
Semifinalist – 10 pts.
Quarterfinalist – 5 pts.
Forfeit – All participation points per sport will be deducted if the team forfeits and a forfeit fee is required.

Sportmanship – All participation points per sport will be deducted if any player is ejected for unsportsmanlike conduct.

**Minor Team Sports** (4 on 4 Flag Football, Ultimate Frisbee, Kickball, Dodge ball, and Grass Volleyball)

Team Participation – 50 pts.
Champion – 20 pts.
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Runner-up – 10 pts.
Semifinalist – 5 pts.
Forfeit – All participation points per sport will be deducted if the team forfeits and a forfeit fee is required.
Sportsmanship – All participation points per sport will be deducted if any player is ejected for unsportsmanlike conduct.

**Individual and Dual Sports** (Table Tennis, Badminton, Disc Golf, Racquetball, Tennis, Pickle-Ball, and Golf)

Team Participation – 25 pts. (Up to 5 entries at 5 points per entry)
Champion – 10 pts.
Runner-Up – 5 pts.
Forfeit – (-5 pts. per entry up to -25 pts.)

Divisions
1. Points will only be given for Men, Women, and Co-Rec. recreational divisions.
2. Participating in open divisions does not count toward the UREC cup.

Teams Name
1. Each team must designate a UREC cup captain that will represent that team throughout the academic year.
2. In order for a team to receive points, they must use the same team name throughout the academic year.
3. When registering for individual and dual sports, you will have to designate if you are participating in the UREC Cup by stating what team you represent.

**Participation**
1. Players do not have to play for the same team throughout the year.
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2. The winning team in each division will receive up to 25 Intramural Championship shirts.

3. Teams will receive 100 points for registering a team at the registration meeting for all major team sports.

4. Teams will receive 50 points for registering a team at the registration meeting for all minor team sports.

5. Teams will receive up to 25 points for registering at the registration meeting for all individual and dual sports. Teams will only receive 5 points for each entry with maximum of 5 entries.

**Forfeits and Missed Meetings**

1. When a team does not call or show up to a game/match in the regular season or playoffs, they will lose all of their participation points for that sport.

2. When a team does not have a representative present at the playoff meeting, they will lose half of their participation points for that sport. In order to represent a team at the playoff meeting, the representative must be on that team’s roster.

**Sportsmanship**

1. When a team has a player ejected from a game for unsportsmanlike conduct, the team will lose half of the participation points.

2. If a team accumulates four ejections throughout the academic year, they will be disqualified from the UREC Cup.

3. When a team forfeits four times through the year, they will be disqualified from the UREC Cup. (This does not include individual and dual sports.)

**Points**

1. Points will not accumulate as a team or individual advances in the tournament. A team or individual will only receive points one time per sport based off of the final results of the league.
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